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G .. Uleo.--Hls LICe and Diseoveries. 

I 
sphere, in which the system of Ptolemy was which magnified thirty times. With this in· 

Aft!!f Archimides, the first person who pas. supported by the very argumenh which he strument he discovered the inequalities of the 
sed beyond the point at which the ancients afterwards ridiculed. It is rather considered, moon's surface. " The dark and luminous 
stOpped, and made an advance in Mechanics, howp.ver, that it was sometime after the pub· spaces he regarded as indicating seas and con· 
WaS Galileo Galelei, who waS born at Pisa in lication of this treatise that Galileo changed tinents, which reflected in different degrees 
Italy, on the 15th of Feb. 1564. his opinions. About this time he commenced the incidental light of the sun j and he ascri· 

Like most experimental philosophers, Ga· a correspondence with Kepler, tile German bed the phosphorescence, as it has been im· 
lileo, in his early years, gave indications of astronomer, which continued till his death. properly called, or the secondary light, which 
that bent of mind, and intellectual supe· In 1593, he contl'acted a chronic disorder, is seen on the dark limb of the moon in her 
riority, which has made him rank so high from inadvertently sleeping at an open win. first and last quarters, to the reflection of the 
ilmong the philosophers of antiq uity. Although dow, which afflicted him at intervals during sun's light f rom the earth." With the tele· 
his father was by no means wealthy, Gal,leo the rest of his life. At this time Galileo's reo scope he discovered a striking difference be· 
receive d a tolerable education. He was desi· putation as a philosopher was widely extend· 

I 
tween the appearance Of. a. fixed star and the 

rous 01 following the profession of a painter, ed over all Europe, and many of the nobility planets. The latter exhibited rou�d and well 
but in obedience to his father's desire he en· became hi. pupils. His first engagement as defined disc, like the moon, while the former, 
tered as scholar of arts at the university of Pi· professor at Padua was for six years. On the even of the first magnitude, appeared bul as 
sa, on the 5th of November, 1581, and ap' expiration of this term, he was re.engaged for lucid points. He was likewise enabled to reo 
plied himself to th� study of medicine. Mu· other six years, at an advanced salary of 320 solve portions of nebula and clusters, which 
sic was a favorite study of Galileo's In stu· florins. appeared to be hazy spots in the heavens, in· 
dying the principles of this science, he found The first important discovery of Galileo to distinct and numerous stars. 
it necessary to learn something of geometry, was, that the vibrations of a pendulum are (To be continued.) 

and commenced at Euclid's Elements. The performed in equal timee, whatever be the Electro lllaKoetisln aa a Motive Power. 

demonstrations of the mathematician, and the size of the arc described within certain limits. The following is the report of the select 
new and wondrous truths which thiS science In 1604, a new star was discovered by astro· committee of the Senate, presented by Mr. 
.unfolds, took such hold of the ardent mind of nomers in the constellation of 0plUchus, and Benton oJ!. the 28th ult. on the application of 
Galileo, that after many fruitless attempts to formed the subject of much speculation. By Dr. Page for aid in ttstmg his new inTention 
confine him to the study of medicine, his f a· some it was set down as a meteor j but from in Electro Magnetism. 
ther gave up the attempt and allowed him to the absence of parallax, Galileo proved it to "That the memorialist represents that he 
follow his own inclinatIons. From Euclid he be one of the fixed stars, situated tar beyond has discovered a mode of applying electro· 
ascended to the higher mathematic13ns j and, the bounds of our own system. magnetic power for the purpose of navigation 
while studying Archimedea' treatise on hy· Galileo was again appointed professor at Pa· and locomotion, and as a genel al substitute for 
dro.tatics, hE: wrote an essay on the hydrosta· dua, in 1 06, and his salary increased to 520 the dangerous agency of stearn j that he has 
tical balance, explainmg its construction, and florins. So great had his fame as a philoso. been engaged ill the investigation of the sub· 
the mode by which the philo&opher of Syra. pher became. that the lecture room could not ject for more than twelve years, at great ex· 
cuse detected the fraud committed by the jew. contain his hearers, which obliged him to lec· pense and sacrifice j that be is now able to de· 
eUers in making Hero's crown. This work ture in the open air. Among other pursuits monstrate the availability of the electro-mag. 
introduced Galileo to Guido Ubaldl, an emi· he investigated the property of the loadstone, netic power, as a mechanical agent, upon a 
nellt mathematician, who engaged him to in· and discovered a method of arming them so scale of magnitude commensurate with his Ii· 
vestigate the subject of the centre ot gravity as to double their magnetic power. mited meatls j that means larger than hi� own 
in solid bodies j and the treatise which he Galileo still kept up communication with would be necessary to test the availability of 
produced upon this subject waS the founda· the family of the Duke of Tuscany, who had the power in its application to the great pur· 
tion of his future celebrity. been his early patron. Cosmo, who had suc· poses of useful navIgation and locomotion j 

Through his connection with Ubaldi, Gali. ceeded his father Ferdinand, had been one of that he deems his inventIOn worthy of na· 
leo was appointed lecturer on mathematics at Galileo's pupils, and being imbued with an ar· tional encouragement, upon tbe same prmci· 
Pisa in 1589, with a yearly salary of sixty dent wish to promote scienee, formed the de· pIe that encouragement was extended by Con· 
crowns, which he increased by devoting some sire of attaching his former master to his gress to Professor M orse for telegraphing by 
time to private teacbing At tbe early age of household. electro.magnetism: and he prays that a select 
eighteen, Galileo doubted the philosophy of Ne'gotiations were accordingly commenced. committee may be appointed to examine his 
Aristotle j and on his establisbment at Pisa, His salary as professor at Padua was t9 be invention, and to witness his experiments,and 
commenced to overtbrow the doctrines of this greatly increased on the expiring of his engage. that an appropriation mav be made to enable 
phi!9sopher. His first inq uiries were into the /Rent.. Tltli-sec.l�·�-ti , etlll to applj bib in, eati"n Oft �'.Qd·use. 
mechanical doctrines of Aristotle, which he ever, offered far greater charms to the studio lui scale. 
soon discovered to be untenable. The errors ous philosopher. He was anxious to escape "In pursuance to their appointment, the 
which he found existing, he exposed to his the performance of public and private duties Committee attended the lectures now in a 
pupils, and a rancorous controversy commen· which continually interrupted his own stu· course of delivery in this City by Prof. Page, 
ced between the followers of Aristotle on the dies. He accordingly accepted the situation of on electro.magnetism, and witnessed his ex· 
one side, and Galileo and his pupils on the philosopher and principal mathematician to periments in the application of that power as 
other. Argument and even experiment, fail· the Grand Duke of Tuscany, with a salary of a mechanical agent, and are satisfied that his 
ed in convincing Gallleo's opponents. The 1000 florins, and hIS only duties, were to lec· past success, with his limited means, justifies 
doctrine that the heavier of two falling bodies ture occasionally to sovereign princes. It the expectation of farther success from the en· 
would fall quicker, was disproved by the ex· was also expressly stipulated that he should larged means. The power was exhibited 
periment of dropping bodies of different have the most perfect command of his own (among other ways) in the suspension of a 
weights from the leaning tower at Pisa j but time, to devote to study and the completion mass of iron of 50 pounds, without visible sup. 
although these bodies struck the ground near· of some projected works. port, and in the capacity of the great electlo. 
ly at the same instant, the followers of Aris· During the progress of the arrange ments magnet to sustain all the weight that could be 
totle remained unconvinced, or at least uncon· for leaving Padua Galileo paid a visit to Ve· crowded upon it, consisting of masses of iron 
verted. Conscious of his superiority, and the nice. Here he became informed of an optical and several persQns, and believed capable of 
trutb of his doctrines, Galileo turned not on· instrument, presented by a Dutchman to sustaining a weight of 10,000 pounds. Its ap. 
ly the powers of argument, but the shafts of Prince M�urice of Nassau, which possessed plication was exhibited in the propulsion of 
ridicule and sarcasm against his opponents j the property of enlarging objects, and bring- miniature engines, and in driving an engine of 
thus raising up a personal enmity, which af· ing them nearer the obsel·ver. This was con· considerable power by which boards are plan· 
terwards developed itself in. bitter perseeu· firmed by a letter which Galileo received a ed with ease and smoothness. 
tion. Other circumstances increased the ran· few days afterwards from Paris. To the con· " That the power is great, and can be ap· 
cor of his enemies, and at last made his posi. sideration of this subject he immediately ap· plied to the u�eful purposes of navigation and 
tion so uncomfortable, that he gave up his si· plied himself, and the first night after his reo locomotion, the committee see no reason to 
tuation at Pisa, and accepted the professor· turn to Padua, he discovered what he sought doubt. The inquiry which rests upon their 
ship of mathematics at the university of Pa· in the doctrine of refracting light. He fit· mind is as to the cost of the production of this 
dua, with an income of 180 florins. The death ted a spectacle-glass to each end of a leaden power, and whether it can be produced at a 
.0{ his father havlDg burdened Galileo with tube, one of' which was plano.convex, and ratt to justify its common u�e as a mechanical 
the family, he had to apply himself here as the other plano. concave, and on applying his agent. On this point experience can be the 
at Pis a to private teaching. Nothwithstand· eye to the concave glass, he found that it only safe guide, and thus far experience is fa· 
109 his pulllic and printe duties, however, he magnified. Delighted with his discovery, he vourable. Dr. Page informs the committee 
still found leisure to make several discoveries carried his little instrument in triumph to that he has succeeded in largely reducing the 
and inventions, which were circulated in rna· Venice, where it created a most intense eI· cost of productioo, and expects to be able to 
nuscript among his friends. Some of these citement, and for a month thousands flocked bring it within the liu;its of an economical 
abused the confidence reposed in them, aDd to see it. He made a present of it to the Ve- power. especially when the saving of life, as 
published several of Galileo's Inventions as netian Senate, and received in return a per· well as money, shall be comprehended under 
their own. petual grant of the professorship at Padua, the idea of economy-saf ety being VDe of the 

The doctrines of Copernicus, regarding the and an increase of salary from 520 to 1000 gl'eat objects of his invention. 
stability of the sun and the revolution of the florins. It was shortly after this that he e n· "Upon the Exalllination ot the power and 

'anet:, were the subjecl of disputation with tered the household of the Grand Duke of applicability of ProfessOl' Page's invenhon, the 

r�e learned in the time of Galileo. He f'arly Tu.cany. committee deem it an object of national inte· 

beca me a convert to the llew doctrines, and After disposing of his first instrument, rest, that its entire ability be completely test· 
belie\ 'ed tn them even at the the time he was which magnified only three times. Galileo ed; and, the sum of twenty thousand dollars 
teachiL 'g the opposite or Ptolemaic system, applied himself to the making of another being deemed necpssary for him for that pur. 

whicn r, egarded the earth as stationary, and which magnified eight times, and" at length," pose, they recommend an appropriation accor· 
the Bun � \ revobing body. Shortl! alter he as hI! says himself, " sparing neither labour dillgly, and direct their chairman to propose 

wenl to Pa dua, he published a treatlse on the nor eIpene,.,,, he constructed aa instrument it as an item in lhe Naval Appropriation bill." 
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Mualc aDd Motion. 

MR. EDIToR.-In your Journal of Dec. 30, 
you state that you have received a leiter f rom 
Mr. E. B. Henrick, of this place, informing 
you that, about ten years ago, I communicated 
to him facts explaining the phenomenon of 
sound and rapid motion similar to thoBe reo 
cently read by Mr. Scott Russell before the 
meeting of the British Association for the 
promotion of Science. I thank Mr. Henrick 
for thus connecting my D�me with an interes. 
ting fact ill musica:! science. and you for the 
opportunity given me to furnish an account 
of what he calls my discovery. I know not, 
nor ha ve I taken pains to ascertain, how far I 
am entitled to such honor The deep inte. 
rest I have ever felt in all that relates to mu. 
iic has led me, from boyhood, to observe and 
reflect upon phenomena like those to which 
you refer, and you may be assured I read Mr. 
Russell's explanation with the delight one na· 
turally experiences on finding his own early 
and matured view. confirmed by such high 
authority . As Mr. Henrick, from his friead· 
ship no doubt, has requested me to fnrnish all. 
account of my observations, I cheerfully com· 
ply, simply premising that it must be brief 
from the nature of the ease. 

My altention was first attracted to this sub· 
ject as far back as 1819 I was riding in a 
sleigh, the horses going at a brisk rate, when 
I observed that the bells on the horses paB. 
�ing me in an opposite direction flatted in 
pitch after the sleigh had passed. I noticed 
this fact repeatedly afterwards. Four or five 
years later, [ began to o bserve and study the 
effect of church bells and their echoes. Fire 
alarms gave me frequent opportunity fOi' oh· 
servation. Going hurriedly towards the church 
I heard, when about midway between it and 
a building in the vicinity, the bell's echo from 
the latter. The pitch of the b�ll before IDe 
was sharper than that of its echo behind me. 
I then stopped running, and found tbat both 
agreed in pitch. On running again towards 
the chnrch, and of course f.uther from the 
building, Ih'! 'p itch of the bell grew sharper, 
while that of the echo grew flatter. These 
curious phenomena induced me to seek other 
occasions for observation. 

In IBM or 1835, the Lowell Railroad went 
into operation. This gave me the opportuni. 
ties wished for. At a crossing, say ten or fifo 
teen feet fl'om the track, I was standing when 
the engine came towal"'S me with considera
ble velocity. Its bell, weighing trom 50 to 
75 Ibs., was ringing to give warning, and it 
I!ontinued to ring until sometime after the en
gine passed. I observed tha t, immediately af. 
ter it had pa,sed, the pitch of the bell was 
flatted about half a tone. This observation 
was often repeated with the same result. I 
mentioned the facts to Mr. Henrick and other 
intelligent persoFls, and our explanati!ln was 
upon the theory of vibrations urged by Mr. 
Scolt Russell. Respectfully yours, 

H. P. MUNROE. 
Oambridgeport, Nau. Feb. 14,1849. 

UD1brellasln Rome. 

A Roman shower is a shower indeed. Put 
up a Parisian umbrella and it is laid flat in a 
twinkling. The native carries (when ap. 
prehensive of rain, which may continue three 
days without cessation) a ponderous maQhine, 
which, when opened out, resembles a little 
tent su�pended in the air, under Which he 
walks securely. The construction of the 
Italian.umbrella is simple enough,-a mass 
of oiled calico is attached to a stout pole j 
and this, when spread, resists the torre'llt won. 
derfully. 

Voeblneal. 

The editors of the Savannah RepUblican 
have been shown veritable specimens of the 
cochineal insects taken from a cactus grow
ing on end of the sea islands not far from that 
city. They exactly resemble those of corn. 
merce, while th.e beautiful color is precisely 
01 the Same intensity and color. The Cochi. 
neal IDsects have hitherto beeR found princi. 
pally in Mexico and New Spain. 

The Danish Government is about purenas. 
ing asteamer in England, 10 be equipped as a 
man.of war. 

--,----�-Thirty-one millions of pounds ot tea were 
bl'ought to London from China, lAst year. 
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